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device on your windows 2000 professional computer. you reboot,

and the computer does not respond. you reboot into safe mode, and

again, the computer will not respond. how do you recover? (choose

all that apply) a. use the listsvc command to disable the zip device

driver. b. 0select recovery console from the recovery menu. c. use the

disable command to disable the zip device driver. d. 0select debug

mode from the windows 2000 advanced option menu. e. insert the

emergency repair disk and specify the path of the recovery file on the

hard disk. start the computer using the windows 2000 professional

cd-rom. answer：b,c,e 70. you want to perform weekly backups of

user data on your windows 2000 professional computer. how can

you ensure that registry files and com plus objects are backed up

weekly?.a. configure windows backup to backup the system

partition. b. configure windows backup to backup system state data.

c. create a batch file that runs rdisk.exe /s before backup begins. d.

create a vb script that runs rdisk.exe /s before backup begins. answer

：b 71. you install a 16 bit sound card in your windows 2000

professional computer. you reboot, and the computer does not

respond. you reboot into safe mode. how can you recover? a. disable

the sound card driver by using the disable command. b. disable the

sound card driver using computer management. c. remove the

sound card driver by enabling driver signing. d. remove the sound



card driver by disabling driver signing. answer：b 72. you install

windows 2000 professional on your portable computer but find that

windows 2000 does not recognize the cd-rom drive connected to the

parallel port. how should you configure the parallel port to recognize

the drive? a. manually specify an interrupt for the port. b. configure

the parallel port to use automatically assigned resources. c. configure

the parallel port to accept legacy plug and play detection. d. enable

ecp on the parallel port in the computer’s bios. answer：c 73. you

are connecting a plug and play compatible laser printer to the parallel

port on your windows 2000 professional computer. the printer is

listed in the windows 2000 professional hcl. during the installation of

32 bit printer software, you are prompted with an error message

indicating that several .dll’s failed to install. how do you recover? a.

enable legacy plug and play support on the parallel port. b. enable

bi-directional parallel port support in the bios of the computer. c.

obtain and install a wdm compliant driver for the printer. d. remove

the parallel port from within the device manager, reboot, and

redetect the port. answer：c 74. you configure sticky keys, filter keys,

and toggle keys for a user with dexterity problems. you log off as

administrator and have the user log on. he tests these accessibility

features, and they work well. however, after a reboot he finds that

these features have been turned off. how can you ensure that they are

always enabled? a. use the utility manager to configure accessibility

options to start automatically when windows 2000 professional loads.

b. reconfigure times settings within the accessibility applet in the

control panel. c. use the utility manager to increase ideal time settings



for accessibility options. save the options. d. edit the 

‘accessibility_startup=0’ key in the registry. answer：b 75. you

run a weekly accounting report on your windows 2000 professional

computer named weekly_report. you also run a task named

log_performance to monitor the performance of the weekly reports.

however, when running log_performance while generating

weekly_report, the creation of the report times out. weekly_report is

created without problems when log_performance is not running.

how can you fix this problem by using task manager? a. decrease the

base priority of the weekly_report task. b. decrease the number of

threads available to the weekly_report task. c. increase the base

priority of the log_performance task. d. increase the number of

threads available to the log_performance task. answer：a 76. you

install 35 new computers in your company’s production

department. a week later, you discover that 5 of the computers are

not responding because users have added usb devices that are not

supported by windows 2000 professional. how do you ensure that in

the future only devices on the windows 2000 hardware compatibility

list are installed? a. using ntfs, restrict user access to the \winnt\driver

cache folder. b. using ntfs, restrict user access to the

\winnt\system32\drivers folder. c. enforce driver signing. d. enable

windows 2000 professional to trust the microsoft certificate authority
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